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Breaking News: America Declares War on Germany
The 100th anniversary of America’s entrance in the Great War

T

his year marks the 100th Anniversary of
America’s entrance into WWI. This historical
event shaped so much of the world we live in
today.
After this war we drew lines on the map,
three empires collapsed, and America
emerged a greater power in the world.
This newsletter will look at the events that
led to America’s entrance to the war to end
all wars. The next several newsletters will
continue to commemorate the First World
War and follow America as she enters her
first global conflict.
Continued on page 18

On April 2, 1917 President Wilson goes before Congress to ask for a Declaration of War
against Germany. The request is passed and on April 6, 1917 America officially declares
war on Germany and her allies.
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Women’s History Month Essay Contest
By: Jennifer Thomson
In June of 1914, Archduke Franz Fernand, heir apparent of the
Austro Hungarian empire was assassinated. His death started a
chain reaction, due to secret alliances, that caused the world
(mostly Europe) to start fighting. The world changed during the
4-year war: we started with Russia and ended with the Soviet
Union, we started using horses and ended using tanks. At the
beginning of the war we were using homing pigeons and by the
end we were having plane fights. The map of the world in 1914
looks very different than the way it did in 1920.
During that time, not only were the men fighting, but some people were fighting for their lives in the US with the Spanish Flu
that killed so many people. The women back home were also
fighting to keep families together and keep them fed. The women
around here were helping the Red Cross, raising funds for the,
and many other supportive roles.
The Bedford Museum and Genealogical Library’s annual Women’s History Month essay contest celebrated this anniversary by
having World War I as our theme for this year’s contest. Over 40
area children, from eight different schools, wrote about women
that lived during that time and how they inspired them. Some

essays were about local women, some international, some were
authors, politicians, or first ladies. All of them however were
making a place in the world for them and for future women.
This year, the competition was fierce. We had great some great
sponsors that helped us find our finalists and ultimately the winners. The Bedford Rifle Grays, Sons of Confederate Veterans,
the General William R Terry, United Daughters of the Confederacy, Genny Humphries and Dr. Lee Anthony were gracious
enough to sponsor this competition.
After all the scores, based from 1-10, were calculated, there were
5 in the elementary level that were so close that another judge
had to look at just those 5. After her scores were added, the runner up and first place in the 4-5 level were a tie again. A close
judge by judge evaluation was needed and finally a decision was
made. The middle school was no better. All but one of the entries in the middle school was a former winner of the essay contest. The difference between first place and runner up was ONE
point.
Prizes were then handed out at a special ceremony on Saturday
March 25th at the Bedford Museum. The two Grand Prize winners, Sofia Ziegler a fifth grader at Forest Elementary and Lydia
Craven a sixth grader at New Covenant Schools, each received
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$50. Sofia won the elementary level grand prize with her essay
on Amelia Earhart. Lydia decided to interview her own greatgrandmother to learn about her great-great-grandmother, which
earned her the grand prize in the middle school division. Joseph
Mignard, a third grader at Boonsboro Elementary, Saxton
Schmal, a fourth grader at Forest Elementary and Andrew Issacs
a seventh grader who is homeschooled were the three first place
winners each receiving $25 each. Mallory Marsteller, a third grader at Boonsboro Elementary, Ryan Sloan, a fifth grader at Forest
Elementary school and Hannah Craven an eighth grader at New
Covenant schools were the three runners up that received $15
each.
The Children’s programs at the Museum will continue this theme
this summer when the Fridays at the Museum children’s program
also talks about World War I and how it affected the future including us today. The Fridays program starts Friday June 2 and
runs until August 11 every Friday at 2 pm.

Below are the Grand Prize winner’s essays
Amelia Earhart
By: Sofia Ziegler
My famous American is Amelia Earhart. Amelia was the first
woman pilot to fly across the Pacific Ocean. (She was also the
first woman to fly over the Atlantic). Unfortunately, Earhart disappeared while flying around the world in 1937.
Amelia Earhart was born at her grandmother’s house in
Atchison, Kansas on July 24th, 1897. She was able to do things by
herself from a very young age. “Highly independent and precious
-that’s our baby” said her mother. When Amelia was three, she
started going to her Grandmother Otis’s house every winter to
keep her company. Her grandma was very strict about women
like behavior, which made
Amelia annoyed, because she
was a tomboy. At one time,
the boy method of sledding
saved her life when she almost had a terrible accident
with a horse. She was lying
down on her stomach, and
went right on through the
horse’s legs instead of sitting
up and crashing! Amelia
loved to read, and was a very
good student, but she didn’t
have much to read at Grandmother Otis’s house. “They were all about very good little boys
and girls emerging triumphant over very bad little boys and girls.”
Amelia said. “They reminded me of the dull sermons I was
forced to sit through on Sunday mornings.”
Amelia had a rough teenage life. Her dad couldn’t get a good
job, and Earhart lived in a rooming house through high school.
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Their family couldn’t afford to send her to college, so she got
into a decent private school instead. In 1916, Amelia got on a
train and headed for the Ogontz School in Pennsylvania. At first,
she didn’t like the head of the school, but she learned to love
Miss Sutherland, because she was very independent. Amelia was
a fantastic student, and was admired by her classmates. While
she was learning at Ogontz, the First World War was raging on.
Amelia went to Toronto, Canada over the holidays, and became a
nurse so she could help wounded soldiers.
After World War One ended, Amelia knew she wanted a career,
she just couldn’t decide which one! She refused a man named a
man named Sam Chapman when he wanted to marry her, because at that time, a wedding ring would basically mean she
couldn’t get a job. Amelia finally found what she wanted to do at
an airshow on Christmas of 1920. She was fascinated by the
airplanes doing tricks and loops through the air.
Three days later, Amelia went to Rodger Park with her dad for
her first plane ride. “As soon as we left the ground, I knew I,
myself, had to fly.” She said. From then on, Amelia Earhart was
very serious about being a pilot. She was able to get lessons from
Neta Snook, but her lessons at Kinner Airfield were very pricy.
They costed $1 per minute! But she did it anyways. Earhart
seemed to be a natural pilot. It wasn’t long until she was up in air.
Neta became a good friend of Amelia’s. Earhart was always firing her with questions. Amelia read and studied about flying
when the weather was bad, and flew on nicer days. She had all
the clothes and everything she could possibly need to be a pilot.
Soon, with her mother’s help, Amelia bought her own, small,
airplane. Neta didn’t think it looked safe, but Amelia didn’t listen.
She painted her plane yellow and named it the Canary. On December 15th, 1921, Amelia got her flying license.
She worked in some flying shows and attracted a lot of attention.
A young woman piloting a plane was rare. Sadly, she could learn
from Neta anymore because her friend had gotten married. Then,
she paired up with Monte Montijo, a pilot from the army, who
taught Earhart how to do air tricks. Soon, Amelia realized that
she couldn’t earn enough money by just flying, so she temporarily gave up and sold the Canary. Sam Chapman sort of stalked her
and asked Amelia again to marry him. But Earhart wasn’t done
with her freedom. She started helping poor children at Denison
house and stayed there until something caught her eye. People
were starting to set records on flying over oceans. George Putnam had to find the right woman for the job. Earhart thought it
was perfect, but she ended up not really flying the plane and not
getting paid. Still, on June 18, 1928, Amelia became the first
woman to fly across the Atlantic Ocean. The trip made her a
hero, even though she was just a passenger. For the first time,
Amelia realized she could make a lot of money off of flying.
George Putnam set up lots of public appearances for Earhart.
Soon, Amelia was the best known female pilot in the UNIVERSE! (Or maybe just America …..) She got her own plane, a
Lockheed Vega, so she could set more records. She went in sev-
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eral races, and joined a women pilot club called the 99s.
Amelia got a different job during the Great Depression. She
convinced people to fly on passenger airplanes. They were a lot
different back then, and sometimes over half of the passengers
would throw up. Between taking care of her family and working
at the airline, Amelia still had records to make and break. Sadly,
her father died of cancer and Earhart had even more responsibilities. She had to take care of her family all the time and she was
getting tired. She gave in to George Putnam and married him,
her manager. Of course, her husband wanted her to keep her
job, so Amelia didn’t have to stay home and take care of kids.
The public was getting harder to keep entertained, so Earhart and
Putnam had to come up with new ideas. They decided that Amelia should fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean and become the first
woman to do so. For the occasion, she had new technology and
three compasses put in her plane. The trip was hard, and the
plane was difficult to handle, but she did it. Amelia was more
famous than ever, and even got a medal from President Herbert
Hoover.
Because she was so famous, she didn’t have to just fly to make
money. Amelia also became a fashion designer. She was still
making records, and soon she came up with an amazing, yet terrifying idea. Amelia Earhart would fly around the world and fly
close to the equator. It would be a 29,000 mile trip, but Amelia
was up for the challenge. The trip started out well. She kept
landing and starting off again. She was almost there when she
got lost. Amelia never found Howland Island, her intended destination. They searched everywhere for her, but for a long time,
she was lost. Recently, they found her bones on an island with
traces of lots of bonfires. She could have survived there for
months, waiting to be rescued. Amelia lived an amazing pilot,
and died a courageous castaway.
She was an admirable woman, and she did many good things in
her life. She helped soldiers in the First World War, and has reminded me that men don’t have to have everything, because
women can do things just as well. Amelia was an amazing, inspiring woman who could even survive for some time on an island.
Nothing stopped her, and I appreciate that. I admire her so
much for her bravery to try new things, and she’s inspired many
women, including me, that you can do anything if you work for
it.
Bibliography:
Book: Amelia Lost Author: Candace Fleming Publisher:
Schwartz and Wade Book Publishing Date: 2011
Book: Who was Amelia Earhart? Author: Kate Boehm Jerome
Publisher Name: Grosset and Dunlop Publishing Date: 2002
Website: cnn.com Author: Karla Pequenino

Zofia Jadach
By: Lydia Craven
Women are admired in history for many different accomplishments and for acts of service. I chose Zofia Jadach because she
is a woman in my family who served her community during
World War I. For this essay, I interviewed Irene Wasikowski,
who is Zofia’s youngest daughter, and my great-grandmother,
who we call Babci. She will be 99 this year. She told me, “My
mother was a remarkable woman, who lived and persevered during a difficult time in this world.” I am proud to share about Zofia’s life.
Zofia Bomba was born in Poland in 1877 and died in 1956. She
immigrated through Ellis Island to America in 1895. She got
married at age eighteen to Ludwig Jadach and had nine children.
Her husband worked in a stocking factory making $3 a week, and
she stayed at home raising their large family. I admire Zofia because she was very kind and generous to everyone she met, even
though she was very poor. Zofia was 37 years old when World
War I started. War was not easy at home in America. Babci said
to me, “There wasn’t always much
food on the table,
but my mother
stood strong.” I
wish I could be like
her in that way
because most people would be sad
about being poor,
but Zofia always
had hope. Ludwig
was too old to fight
and had eight children to feed, while
the ninth one was
going to be born in
the last year of the
war. In the book
Ludwig Jadach and Zofia Jadach
Living Through
World War I, Barber summarizes that people all over America were required to
shut off their heaters and plant victory gardens to support the
war (Barber 54-55). Victory gardens are small gardens that people grew in parks, rooftops, and backyards (Barber 55). People
also bought liberty bonds to provide a way for the government to
get money for the war without much interest, and raised about
$17 million by the end of the war (Barber 55). This shows some
ways people sacrificed for their country. Zofia’s family did not
have enough money to grow a victory garden, or buy a liberty
bond. At the end of the war Babci told me, “Men from her
church finally returned home from the war and were riding in
actual trucks! The women wore big hats, jewelry, and their best
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outfits to celebrate. It was a glorious day and my mother was
proud to be an American!”
When I think of war, I think of the men fighting for their lives
with all of their heavy equipment and being away from their families. But women also need to help, by planting gardens, making
clothes, and providing meals. I admire Zofia because even if she
was poor and could not have things other people had, she was
always cheerful. She also made sure to take her whole family to
church to pray and comfort others. I want to be like Zofia because she kept her faith in everything she did. People have been
saying that Zofia and I are so much alike. We are both very kind
and loving to others, even in sad situations. This is a woman to
admire.
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This year we brought our raffle back and there were 8 chances
to win. We had great participation this year and hope to continue next year.
Below are the winners of the raffle . Each picture is numbered
for which prize they received. Not pictured is Prize winner #3.
Thank you to all that came to see
our trains and supported our raffle.
We would not be able to continue
this cherished tradition without
your help!

Works Cited
Wasikowski, Irene. Personal Interview. 7 February 2017.
Barber, Nicola. Living Through World War I. Heinemann Library, 2012.
****

1

Thank you to Liberty University for their gracious donation computers and laptops. More and more volunteers come to give of
their time freely and we have been in need of more, dependable
computers so that these volunteers can be as efficient as possible.
We are excited to get these computers up and running and available to our researchers and volunteers.
****

Bluegrass Jams at the Museum

2

4

5

6

Every Friday night the Museum hosts a Bluegrass Jam. This continues to prove a valuable source of donations yearly and a great
time is had by all. Whether folks are stopping by from out of
town or the gentlemen that come in faithfully every Friday night.

Train Layout 2016/Train Raffle
I would first like to thank Joyce Stanley for donating this Thomas
the Train playset pictured below. For the Museum’s youngest
visitor’s it can be difficult to keep little hands away from such a
neat, interactive display. This playset was a major hit this year and
we are excited to include it in our annual set-up.
Thank you again Joyce for the donation!

7
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Donations Received:
The Museum recently received a large collection of documents
and photos from the Wright family. The following are a few of
the more interesting items. These items seem to have been originally owned by Leonardine Wright, daughter of William Henry
Wright. There are many daguerreotypes some of which follow:

Daniel Wright, uncle of William
Henry Wright

The pictures above are of William Henry Wright, one at a young
age and one when he was older. William Henry Wright was a Sgt.
in the 8th VA Cavalry, Co. B, Nelson Rangers. He served four
years in the Confederate Army.
A brief history of the service of William Henry Wright:






Wounded at Dublin, Alexander’s line.
Participated in Early’s Campaign, taken prisoner to Baltimore.
He was moved to prison at Fort Monroe, VA where he was
kept in a horse stable on a concrete floor.
He was moved to Savanah.
When he arrived home, he met his family returning from the
funeral of his mother.

His brother Charles Wright also served four years in the 2 nd VA
Cavalry without a scratch, although he did have his horse shot
out from under him in a
battle. Another uncle,
George Wright was a
Captain in the Confederate Army and died from
exposure at the siege of
Vicksburg. His uncle on
his mother’s side, Albert
Pettigrew, was a Captain
on Robert E. Lee’s staff
and after the war, served
two terms as Mayor of
Lynchburg.
Charles Wright, brother of William Henry
Wright

Emma Pettigrew Wright, wife of William Henry Wright

The Bedford Museum and Genealogical Library is very excited
to report another recent donation. This 1849 Colt 36 caliber
pistol has been owned by several Bedford citizens in years past.
One of these citizens had a friendship with a half native American named Edward Rewa. There is an Edward Rewa living near
Richmond in the 1940 census. Edward Rewa gave him this pistol
to acknowledge their friendship. The pistol was originally owned
by a Col. West from Richmond. Since this was all the information I had, I have not been able to learn more about Col.
West. If any of you WBTS historians are able to determine who
he is, please contact me at the Museum. According to the information given by Edward Rewa, this pistol reportedly shot 6
Yankees.

****
Genealogy Classes
As many of you know the museum teaches a beginners genealogy class every month. After some consideration and a trial run
we are pleased to announce in addition to our beginner’s course
we have added an advanced Ancestry class and an Ancestry NA
course.
These classes will be offered every third and fourth Saturday
from 1:00-3:00. For these new classes we will only accept the
first ten that sign up due to limited space in our library. To sign
up for our beginner course or our new advance courses please
call us at 540-586-4520.

****
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Compliments
I recently visited the Museum. What a wonderful experience! I
was completely amazed at the resources available in the research
room. The staff was knowledgeable, friendly, and very helpful. I
was able to find family information I had been looking for. –
Patricia Morris
We spent our vacation in the Bedford area and totally enjoyed
our visit. We located my great, great grandfather’s grave (William
Brown Tinsley, 1837-1919) in the Big Island Cemetery. We currently live in the Kansas City Metropolitan area (Overland Park,
Kansas) and it was a treat to visit such a beautiful place as Bedford. We saw the D-Day Memorial and hiked the Peaks of Otter. I didn’t get to spend time seeking out the graves of other
ancestors that I believe are buried in Bedford County (James S.
Tinsley, 1761 – 1853 or Elisha Tinsley, 1813 – 1847). We were
thoroughly impressed with Bedford and the kindness of the people and the neatness/beauty of the town. I’m sure we will return
for more sightseeing. – Edward Tinsley
We really enjoyed the classes....wouldn't mind the DNA and Ancestry classes again. Seems we always learn something new....and
every little bit helps. Your presenters were so well prepared and
accepting of some of our very naive questions. Thanks again. –
Linda Pearce
Evelyn has worked very hard researching my Martin family in
Bedford County. I am very satisfied with the results. –Martha
Fontenot
I am Don Scott and I have visited your wonderful genealogy
library several times and am and will continue to be a supporter
of your organization. –Don Scott
My wife and I attended your Living History at Peaks of Otter and
I thought it was a nice Living History presentation. With our
history being challenged every day we need more of these presentations so the young generation may have the opportunity to
learn of our history. We know it is not being taught today correct
in schools and it is taboo to talk about the South.—Doug Burroughs
Young and old will enjoy the displays... especially the train layout
during the holidays. The people here are so friendly and helpful!
Be sure to check them out if you are interested in family history.
–Betty Payne Pagans
I had the opportunity to spend most of yesterday at the Museum
and enjoyed it immensely. As a local county museum, with I am
sure limited resources, they have done a wonderful job. The staff
is very knowledgeable and engaging and are fine ambassadors
representing the county. The exhibits are interesting and informative and they have a great collection of books specific to local
history along with a great deal of genealogical material. I hope
Bedford County and patrons continue to support this very
worthwhile educational endeavor. Thanks for a very interesting
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and enjoyable day. –Doug Wright
Thanks you, Grace. The envelope that Evelyn sent came in today's mail! I now know who my 4 G Grandfather was, and the
names of all of his children. Very thankfully yours, Martha Leonard Fontenot
Dear Doug, Jennifer And Grace, Thank you so much for providing the genealogy classes. They were so informative and thought
provoking. You all were such good presenters, just full of
knowledge. I am sure I will see you again as I continue my family
searches. Many thanks to your volunteers as well. – Sincerely
Ann Miller
****

WWI National Ceremony
The National Ceremony, commemorating the centennial of
America’s entrance into WWI, was held on April 6, 2017. This
event was the kickoff for commemorative events in America for
the remainder of the Centennial of WWI.
Check with your local state and see what events are planned to
commemorate WWI. If you would like to know how you can get
involved visit the National WWI centennial Commissions website at www.worldwar1centennial.org.
If you would like to
see a recording of
the national event
you can do so at the
above website.
Descendants of famous WWI figures
spoke, songs from
the era were performed, a flyover
was performed by
the Patrouille de
France, and readings
from newspapers
and famous speeches
from other countries
and their responses
to America’s entrance.
A view of the National World War I Museum and

This is an important Memorial in Kansas City, Missouri, on the day of the
event in America’s
National Ceremony
and even the world’s
history. How are you going to remember the war that shaped the
world we live in today? Is there someone from your family that
served? I encourage all of you to look into your genealogy and
see if there is a WWI soldier that served and look at ways you can
honor their service.
The Commission has a design and location for the new National
WWI Memorial in DC, and is currently raising money to honor
those that made the ultimate sacrifice.
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The Forum
The Bedford Museum Genealogy and History Forum had its beginning at the Museum in the 1970s. It has had several name changes over the years but continues to fulfill its mission:
“To serve as a medium of exchange of genealogical and historical information for Bedford and surrounding counties; It shall promote the
collection and preservation of manuscripts, documents and other genealogical and historical materials, which become the property of the
Museum; and shall promote workshops, genealogy classes and publication of genealogical and historical data. The Forum may also acquire books and publications for the Museum and Genealogy Library.”

The Forum meets monthly (except for December and January) on the second Saturday at 1:30 pm. The meeting is
free and open to the public. We always have an interesting program and informal discussion about local history and
genealogy.

May 13th: Genealogy Open House

June 3rd: Tour of Avenel
July 9th: Behind the Scenes tour of Jones Memorial
August 12th: Genealogy Panel
September 9th: Karen Hall “CCC”

Note to Our Readers
If you have any suggestions for our Forum programs or suggestions for articles for our newsletters, please let us
know. If it is of interests to you, it will be of interest to others. E-mail your suggestions to:
bmgl@bedfordvamuseum.org
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Beth Macy
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Women's History Month

Beth Macy joined the Museum
to share with us her journey
finding the story of two brothers who were kidnapped and
taken to the circus, through her
writing process and eventually
the release of the much anticipated book, Truevine.
In 1899, Albino African American brothers were kidnapped
from nearby Franklin County
and put in the circus. They
performed for all types of people including royalty. Local
author Beth Macy shares this
story and their brave mothers
fight to get them back in her
new book “Truevine.”
Macy told of those individuals
Beth Macy
that were instrumental in this
story coming alive. The hundreds of interviews and hours of
digging up a story that few talked about.
It was such a treat to host Beth Macy share a story that happened
in our backyard of Franklin County. Macy truly captivated the
story of young brothers who were taken to perform in the Freak
Shows of Barnum and Bailey.
If you ever hear of a Beth Macy event, run don’t walk!! You
won’t regret it. Check out Macy’s other book Factory Man.
For more on Beth Macy check out her website at,
www.intrepidpapergirl.com

In honor of Women’s History
Month, Jennifer made a presentation, complete with artifacts, on
some of Bedford’s influential women through the years.
Jennifer covered 14 women, all
coming from different backgrounds
and all making impacts in their respected eras.
Jennifer Thomson, giving her
presentation on Bedford Women
through the years.

Some of the women mentioned
included historians Lula Parker, and
Ruth Krebs. Both women made
leaps and bounds protecting and complying the histories of Bedford County.
Parker is responsible for writing
Our Kin and Parker’s History of
Bedford County. Parker was also
instrumental in the creation of
what would become the Bedford
Museum and Genealogical Library.
Krebs was Regent of the Peaks of
Otter NSDAR chapter (1956-1959,
1977-1980). She was also an active
member of the General William R.
Lula, shortly before her death
Terry UDC chapter. Served as
UDC District Chairman in 1973, was the director of the Mary
Oney Fizer chapter of the Children of Confederacy from 1954pre1960 and became the Virginia Division Director in 1957. Not
only was she very involved in both organizations but she was the
driving force for the Museum to have its own building. On July
4, 1979, the Museum hosted reenactors, Mayor Russell Otey and
Delegate Lacey Putney for the Grand Opening. Krebs served as
Curator of the Museum from 1979-1983.
Betsy Blake was also highlighted during the presentation as the
first known Mulatto women to own property.
She was born around 1787 in the area north of Liberty called
"Free State". "Free State" was located behind Liberty High
School, and was between Centerville Road and the Little Otter
River.

Beth Macy giving her presentation on how the book came about and the research that
went into the story of the two brothers.

****

She worked hard and in 1834, she bought 14 1/2 acres from
John & Catherine Frank. It was located "on the road leading
from New London to Fancy Farm mill". (Bedford County DB,
Pg 123)
This barely scratches the surface of what Jen was able to uncover.
Some of the other women that were mentioned include; Helen
Webster, Rosa Lewis Schenk, Susie Gibson, Virginia Brown, and
Dr. Carol Swain Thank you again Jen, for such a neat education
of some of Bedford’s finest Women.
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WWI Exhibit Grand Opening
By: Grace Peterson

to completely take over the room and fill it to the brim with all
things WWI.

This may come as no surprise to many of you but WWI history
holds a special place in my heart. During my last semester at Liberty University I had the greatest opportunity to intern in Washington, DC, for the entire semester, something I had always
dreamed of doing. I landed the BEST internship imaginable,
working with the newly, Congress appointed, WWI Centennial
Commission. The job was simple, get the word out that the
country as a whole would be commemorating America’s entrance
and involvement during WWI, one hundred years ago.

As a way of commemorating the centennial of America’s Entrance into WWI we wanted to open this room as closely as possible to that day in history.

As I have
mentioned
in previous
newsletters
WWI is
oftentimes
overshadowed
throughout education, in
America at
Dr. Anthony giving his lecture on the 80th Division’s history during least, due
WWI.
mostly to
America’s larger role in WWII. This is understandable but not
excusable. WWI brought the world into the modern age is so
many ways. At the end of the war new lines were drawn on the
map, empires were broken up, and there became a global focus in
trade and technology.

The Peaks of Otter Baptist Association was organized 155 years
ago by some God fearing persons who had a vision for the Black
Churches of Bedford County.

In one way of commemoration of the Great War we have included four pages in our newsletters that have outlined what was
going on during the
war at that time one
hundred years ago.
Another way, that we
as a local museum
wanted to commemorate was to dedicate
our first floor changing
exhibit to WWI history. We were able to
accomplish this with
the help of Dr. Anthony.
His father served in
Visitors gather around after the reveal of the room to WWI and is extremely
discuss the history.
knowledgeable on so

many aspects of the
war. Dr. Anthony also serves as the 80th Division’s historian.
With such a knowledge base and several WWI artifacts he agreed

If you are in the area for the next six months take the time and
visit the museum and take a look at the WWI room.

****
Brief History of Otter Baptist Association

We have very few records from the beginning of this association.
In talking with members of this association many recall how it
has been an ongoing struggle to keep this association afloat. They
recall individuals who dedicated their time, talents and money to
keep things going. They recall times when there wasn’t enough
money in the treasure to make mortgage payments. They would
come together and put their own money together to make the
payment. The meetings and annual sessions were held from
church to church that were members of the association. Through
blood, sweat, tears and dedication of faithful members to maintain this association we get to celebrate 115 years of existence.
There is quite a story as to how the land was acquired for which
the POBA Multipurpose Building now stands. Robert Johnson
first offered to the Washington Street Baptist Church then pastored by Rev. S.S. Sutton the land in exchange for the land that
Washington Street now stands. Rev. Sutton refused the exchange.
It was then give to Rev. John Beamer to build New Life Baptist
Church which he is the founder. Rev. Beamer did not want to
build the church on that land because he felt it was too close to
Shiloh Baptist Church and he told Mr. Johnson he felt the land
would be better utilized if given to the POBA. Fifty-six acres of
land were given to the POBA by Mr. Robert Johnson. He also
donated eighty-six acres of land in Bedford County to the Virginia Baptist State Convention and Virginia Theological Seminary.
The POBA Multipurpose Building was erected in 1995 and 1996
under moderator MD Mays and Pete Carey, the contractor. It
was dedicated in 1997 under moderator Rev. Warren Anderson
which started with a march from Shiloh Baptist Church to the
building. The mortgage was paid off under moderator Waddell
Jones. To facilitate fundraising Rev MD Mays, Rev. Ray Arrington and Rev. Warren Anderson started the Moderators March
and as a spin off that the $100-dollar March was stated under
Moderator Phillip Brown and Deacon Charles Whorley. The
hundred-dollar march continued through to 2016 when it was
changed to “All Hands on Deck”. The Ways and Means Committee was also formed during that time. It had been inactive for
a while then re-organized this year with Rev. Timothy Wright as
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chairperson.

12 March 1899

After New Life Baptist Church was built and until the multipurpose building was built all meetings were held there and annual
sessions continued to be held from church to church.

COLONEL JOHN FULKS DEAD - Bedford Democrat: Col. John
Fulks, a gallant old Confederate soldier, died at his home in
Charleston; W. Va. on Monday morning last, after an illness of
about a year with Bright's disease. Colonel Fulks was about 63
years of age and was a native of Bedford county, but for a number of years past has made his home in West Virginia. He was a
gallant Confederate soldier, serving under Generals Stuart, Fitzhugh Lee, Rosser and others. For a number of years the deceased
had been quite prominent in Masonic circles and at the time of
his death was treasurer of the lodge to which he belonged. A wife
and six children survive him. Colonel Fulks was a brother of Mrs.
J. A. Marshall, of Thaxton, Bedford county, and has many relatives and friends who will be grieved to learn of his death.

Based on history from 1902 there have been 22 moderators.
Under the umbrella of the POBA are the POBA Women’s Auxiliary and the POBA Christian Education and Sunday School Ministry.
Today we are standing on the shoulders of many who have gone
on that paved the way for this POBA.
We salute and honor all the persons who have worked diligently,
give of their time, money, skills and talents to keep this association going and we salute all the new members who have stepped

****

Below are the vital records available at the DMV and
how you can request them. The below
information is located on the DMV’s website.
Vital Records (Birth, Death, Marriage, and Divorce certificates)
Certified copies of Virginia vital records (birth, death, marriage,
and divorce) are available for purchase at all full service DMV
locations, which include DMV customer service centers and
DMV 2 Go mobile offices.
Who is Eligible?
You may request a certificate for yourself or next of kin/
immediate family, which includes mother, father, current spouse,
child, brother, or sister, and others under certain circumstances,
with valid ID.
For more information on obtaining Virginia vital record documents, visit the VDH website at http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/
Vital_Records/.

This is a picture of what Peaks Of Otter Baptist Association looks like today.

up to the plate to carry on the vision that was started 115 yrs.
Ago.
Submitted by Harriett N. Hurt
Presented by Marion Banks
Note: This building is located on Shallow Church Rd. and is
available for events such as, weddings, birthday parties, etc.
****

Below is a neat Obituary for a local Confederate
Soldier.
Virginian-Pilot, Norfolk, VA, Volume 2, Number 138,

How to Apply (In Person)
 Visit any DMV Customer Service Center
Complete either the "Virginia Birth Certificate Application" (DL
81) for birth certificates or the "Virginia Vital Record Application" (DL 82) for marriage, divorce, and death certificates
Present acceptable identification
 Pay a $14 records search fee (Note - this fee will be assessed
whether or not DMV is able to locate the record)
Eligible customers will leave DMV with the requested document
in hand. If a vital record cannot be found or cannot be printed at
DMV, DMV will immediately forward the customer's application
to the Virginia Department of Health, Division of Vital Records
(VDH) for further research. If available, VDH will mail the certificate(s) to the address on the application.
Mailing Requests for Any Vital Record
If you would prefer to mail in your Virginia Vital Records application, mail it directly to the VDH Division of Vital Records, P.
O. Box 1000, Richmond, Virginia 23218. A copy of your identification documents and a check or money order payable to the
State Health Department in the amount of $12 must be included
with your application.
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claims that there were approximately twenty-one boxcars full of
freed prisoners during his time in Germany.

Floyd Gross
By: Tyler McNally
The Bedford Museum and Genealogical Library had the pleasure
of sitting down and interviewing one of Bedford County’s most
seasoned citizens. This is the first of a multi-part series on the
interview.
Floyd Gross was born on July 23rd, 1924 to parents Herbert and
Hannah Gross in Bedford County, VA. The final of eight children, Floyd was preceded by Louisville(?) (b. 1909), John (b.
1911), Royal (b. 1913), Arlene (?) (b. 1915?), Helen (b. 1918),
Shirley (b. 1920), and Buford (b. 1922). The children grew up
attending a one-room schoolhouse called Stony Fork whenever
the family farm did not need work cultivating and harvesting.
Gross currently lives on the same plot of land that he and his
family grew up on. Born in a log cabin, Floyd and the Grosses
soon built a house that exists to this day; the house is the very
same one that Floyd lives in presently.
Like nearly all of his
generation, the major, life-shaking
event from Gross’
early life is that of
the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. When
he turned 18-years
old, he was drafted
into the armed forces and sent to Fort
Bragg for training.
Within less than a
year, Gross was in
Northern Africa
preparing to land in
Italy.
Gross’ exploits during World War II
are both harrowing
and incredible to
hear. Nearly four
months of fighting
and conflict had
freed Southern Italy
Floyd Gross pictured above at the 2016 volunteer
and soon Gross was
luncheon.
in Rome where he
vacationed and
toured the Eternal City like any modern tourist. It was during this
stop in Rome that the Normandy Invasion was put under
way. That would be the high point for the rest of the war.
Gross and his unit were soon off to Southern France to fight for
the liberation of France, just like they did in Italy. Landing at
Nice, his units worked their way north towards Paris before
eventually making their way east towards the German borders.
While in Germany, Gross would be put onto a prisoner detail in
and around Munich. This prisoner detail involved transporting
those found in concentration camps to hospitals. During the
interview, Gross took out a picture from his wallet that he uses as
evidence; pictured is a mass of bodies three boxcars full. He

Pictured above is Museum Director, Doug Cooper, and Floyd Gross
during the Museum’s annual volunteer luncheon last November.
Gross and his daughter, Martha, were honorary guests.

Part two of the Floyd Gross interview will feature in the November 2017 Newsletter.
****
Below is a story from Thelma Kidd Olson from 1998. This is one of many
stories that will be featured over the next several newsletters, enjoy.
Wheat Thrashing-Corn Shucking
By: Thelma Kidd Olson
To prepare for the corn shucking, the ears of dry mature corn
had been pulled from the stalks and hauled to the big wagon
shed of the lower barn and piled in a big heap. The shucking
usually took place at night so artificial light was improvised by
use of oil lanterns. Several neighbors usually were “invited” in to
help. Of course, the “invitation” was reversed when the neighbors had their corn ready. The fall night was often quite cool.
Often the cider barrel had been partially filled so the shuckers
helped themselves. One consideration to watch was that sometimes the cider had hardened and could be intoxicating. On occasion this was a problem, especially for the boys who were helping
or playing.
Some shuckers used a handmade shucking peg made from whittling a wooden peg to a point and attacking a leather thumb hold
making it helpful in removing the shuck. The shucked ears of
corn were tossed into a heap to be later stored in a corn house to
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await being run through the hand operated corn sheller when
needed for taking to the mill to grind into meal or to feed the
chickens.
****

A Flash in the Past
Enjoy this beautiful family picture from over a hundred years ago.
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They rode on in silence for a while, and then Mr. E. made another attempt at conversation. He said, “I don’t believe I know who
you are.” “My name is Beeton”, answered the rider. Then another long silence, during which Mr. E. hazily recalled having heard
of the death of a Newt Beeton in that section a short time before.
“What Beeton did you say you are?”, said Mr. E. “I am Newt
Beeton,” replied the stranger. “Why,” said Mr. E., “I thought
Newt Beeton died several weeks ago”. “I did”, said the rider,
“but I’m riding ‘long with you now, aint I?”
With that, Mr. E., putting the spurs to his horse, called back over
his shoulder, “May be you were”, and forgetting the blackness of
the night and the roughness of the road, he reached his destination in double-quick time. He related his experience to his fatherin-law, who verified the death of Newt Beeton, but could in no
way account for the apparition.
For an interesting story on William L. Goggin turn to page 29.
****
Train Wreck

Enjoy this article and picture featured on the front page of the Bedford Bulletin on
March 2, 1911. Article typed as written.

Photo taken 1915 of Lola Claytor (daughter of Thomas Hadnall Claytor)
and Stella Thorton Pendergrass.

****
Another Ghost Story
Found in a Museum File. Typed as written.
About fifty years ago, the wife of a prominent citizen of Liberty
(now Bedford), was visiting her parents a few miles east of town.
Her husband, Mr. E., was on his was to see her one night when
the following incident occurred:
It was pitch dark and raining so Mr. E. went down on horseback,
and chose the rode leading by “Peakland”, the old home of William L. Goggin, because it was a shorter route. He could not see
more than two feet from him-not even the head of his horse,
which he was allowing to his own way over the rough slippery
road. Suddenly a horse and rider, all in white and plainly discernible, drew up alongside of him.
Mr. E, always polite and friendly, exchanged the usual greetings
with the stranger and spoke of the inclemency of the weather.

Two freight wrecks occurred on the Norfolk and Western main
line Sunday, marring the usual clock like precision with which
trains are customarily operated on the system. At 7:56 p.m., an
extra east bound freight train consisting of twenty-nine cars loaded with coal, ran into a land slide about a mile and a quarter this
side of Oakvale, W. Va., the tender of the engine turning over
and five cars being derailed. Fireman F. S. Smith, had a hip and
an elbow sprained.
At 4:17 a.m., Sunday morning the engine, tender and two box
cars of an east bound freight train ran off the track at Forest. Fireman O. J. Hogan of Roanoke being scalded about the
face and arms. The train was moving very slowly at a speed of
about six miles an hour. It consisted of forty-five cars. The
cause of the derailment is not known, but it is thought to have
some fault of the switch. Traffic was delayed for several weeks
until the track could be cleared.
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Rumored that Great-Grandma played with Thomas
Jefferson’s grandchildren at the Merriwood plantation
By: Jennifer Thomson
The Museum was asked to look into the possibility of Anne Rucker Loyd’s second
grandmother playing with Thomas Jefferson’s grandchildren. Unfortunately, Anne
passed away before we were able to present her with Jennifer’s findings. Below is the
process and the questions that Jennifer addressed to ascertain whether such a rumor
was even possible. Enjoy!

In order to answer the question, we must first establish some
facts.
Who are the Great Grandma’s?
We have to start with the information provided at the meeting,
when and where was she born? Who are her parents? Once established, using census and other available sources including but
not limited to: Monticello.org, Ancestry.com, Findagrave.com,
Bedford County marriage records 1754-1899, surname files at the
Bedford Museum.
As we find the information we write in the names, dates and locations on a six generation chart. We continue past the great
grandmas to the 1700’s since that is the known time frame that
Thomas Jefferson lived and did things.
Based on the interview it was established that the story was on
her father’s mother’s side – Meriwether. The Father’s, Father’s
side is also included in the chart, just in case.
Her paternal grandmother was Catherine B. Meriwether. Her
paternal grandmother’s mother (the one supposed to have played
with Thomas Jefferson’s grandkids) was ELLEN DOUGLAS
MERIWETHER (yes, her mother’s maiden name was the same
as her married name). Ellen’s dates are 1835 to 1908. It is not
likely that Ellen played with Thomas Jefferson’s grandchildren,
based on dates but we will double check later.
Continuing up the tree, because perhaps the family story was off
by perhaps a generation. Ellen’s mother was ELIZABETH
WHITING DAVIES, and her mother in law was MARGARET
DOUGLAS MERIWETHER (yes her maiden name was Meriwether and she married a Meriwether). Elizabeth Davies was
from 1808 to 1880, and Margaret was from 1809 to 1882. These
two are a possibility based on the time frame. They were also
Sister-in-laws as they married brothers Francis Meriwether Jr
(Margaret) and James Meriwether (Elizabeth)
Were they of the same class?
In that time frame and somewhat even today, people only socialized in their own class. Thomas Jefferson was of the Upper –
Plantation, slave owning- Class.
Elizabeth Davies’ grandfather built and owned SHALTO, a Plantation home that eventually became the Boonsboro Country
Club. Her Great-Grandfather owned over 66,000 acres in Bedford and Amherst Counties. That would make them in the Upper

-Plantation, slave owning- Class.
Margaret Meriwether grew up in Albemarle County and her
grandfather Nichols built CLOVER FIELDS in Albemarle
County, VA. That would make them in the Upper -Plantation,
slave owning- Class.
Were they in the same timeframe?
Thomas Jefferson lived from 1743 to 1826. He had several children with his wife Martha. However only two of them survived
to adulthood and had children. Martha had 12 children, eleven
of which survived and Mary “Polly” had three, only one, Francis,
survived past the age of 2.
Did Thomas Jefferson have grandchildren? If so when were they born?
Martha’s children to Thomas Randolph Jr. were:
 Ann Randolph (1791-1826),
 Thomas Jefferson Randolph (1792-1875),
 Ellen Randolph (1794-1795),
 Ellen Randolph (1796-1846),
 Cornelia Randolph (1799-1871),
 Virginia Randolph (1801-1882),
 Mary Randolph (1803-1876),
 James Randolph (1806-1834),
 Benjamin Franklin Randolph (1808-1871),
 Meriwether Lewis Randolph (1810-1837)
 Septimia Randolph (1814-1887)
 George Randolph (1818-1867)
Polly’s children to John Eppes were:
 Boy Eppes (1800)
 Francis Eppes (1801-1881)
 Maria Eppes (1804-1806)
Was the plantation Merriwood in the family during the time that Thomas
Jefferson’s grandchildren could have “played with” her great (great) grandmother?
Merriwood is said to be the place of the “playing with Thomas
Jefferson’s grandkids.” However, the plantation did not go into
her family’s hands until 1834, six years after POPLAR FOREST
was sold out of the Jefferson family.
If it was NOT Merriwood could it have been another of the family’s plantations, near Thomas Jefferson?
Thomas Jefferson had two residents: MONTICELLO in Albe-
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marle County and POPLAR FOREST in Bedford County.
Elizabeth Davies was the Great Granddaughter of Nicolas Davies who owned over 66,000 acres (a little over 100 Square Miles)
in both Amherst and Bedford Counties. His property ran from
Fleming Mountain (Bedford) to Tobacco Row Mountain
(Amherst) and as far south as Judith Creek and as far North as
Coleman Falls, which included several plantations including
SHALTO and EAGLE EYRIE (about 13 miles from POPLAR
FOREST)
Margaret Meriwether grew up in CLOVER FIELDS in Albemarle County (about 10 miles from MONTICELLO)
Was Thomas Jefferson’s grandchildren around when her family was?
Thomas Jefferson’s daughter Martha was known to travel with
her father many places including his trips to POPLAR FOREST.
Martha lived at MONTICELLO with her children and her father, while she was estranged from her husband and while he
lived in Richmond. The former President passed away in 1826,
leaving Monticello to Martha and Poplar Forest to Francis Eppes
(Polly’s son) since Polly had passed away before her father.
BOTH Poplar Forest and Monticello were sold in 1827 out of
the family.
Francis Eppes, Maria “Polly’s” only surviving child went to New
London Academy near Poplar Forest when he was a young man
around 17.
Are there any known connections between the two families?
She is 1 Cousins 5X removed (3 ways) to Meriwether Lewis of
the famed Lewis and Clark expedition. It is known that Thomas
Jefferson knew Meriwether Lewis personally. "A personal acquaintance with him, owing from his being of my neighborhood." He lived with his first cousin William Douglas Meriwether for a while, Margaret’s father.

Her great grandmother Ellen Douglas Meriwether was of the
wrong time frame to “Play with Thomas Jefferson’s grandchildren” at Merriwood or anywhere else. She was born between
17 and 44 years too late for the grandchildren.
Merriwood is also out as it came into the families hands six
after POPLAR FOREST left the Jefferson family.
HOWEVER, it is a high probability that it was in fact one of
her Great-Great-Grandmothers MARGARET DOUGLAS
MERIWETHER or ELIZABETH DAVIES that played with
Thomas Jefferson’s grandchildren as they were contemporaries, in the same class, and neighbors to Thomas Jefferson’s
grandchildren.
ELIZABETH lived near Poplar Forest, where Martha was
known to visit with her father and probably with her children
in tow, and where Polly’s son went to school nearby at New
London Academy.
It is more likely though in fact MARGARET that played with
them as she lived but a short distance from Monticello where
all the grand children lived. Her father was on personal terms
with Thomas Jefferson, and her mother’s father helped run
Monticello while Jefferson was in France. Her father’s first
cousin Meriwether Lewis lived with them for a while and he
was a well-known associate of Thomas Jefferson.
Without a document specifically from the Jefferson, Meriwether, or Davies family it is hard to be 100% certain. However, in my expert opinion I give it a 95% probability that her
GREAT-GREAT- GRANDMOTHER MARGARET
DOUGLAS MERIWETHER played with Thomas Jefferson’s
grandkids.
Sources:


Margaret’s father William Douglas Meriwether is mentioned on
94 separate pages of Thomas Jefferson’s retirement Papers including one page that mentions his family. It is clear by the
amount of times he is mentioned that Thomas Jefferson interacted with him a lot.



Margaret’s Maternal grandfather Nicholas Lewis was entrusted
with helping “run his farm while he (Thomas Jefferson) was in
Paris as minister to France” during the late 1700’s.



In contrast Elizabeth’s father Tamerlane is only mentioned once
in his papers and her grandfather Henry L. Davies was mentioned three times.
The amount of mentions in this one set of documents does not
necessarily reflect the strength of relationship between the men,
however, it does reflect that Mr. Jefferson did at least know both
the Davies and Meriwether family.
CONCLUSION:
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“The Story of New London Academy: 1795-1945” edited by
L.L. Barnes, etc. pg. 29
The President's Secretary, Meriwether Lewis, https://
www.monticello.org/site/jefferson/presidents-secretarymeriwether-lewis
The Papers of Thomas Jefferson: Retirement Series
https://
www.monticello.org/site/research-and-collections/currentcumulative-index-m
Nicholas Lewis, https://www.monticello.org/site/research-andcollections/nicholas-lewis
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America’s Entrance into World War One:
Mobilizing a Nation
By: Grace Peterson
There were many factors that lead America to declare war and
join the Allies. To better understand the reasons for Americas
entrance we must start at the beginning. On June 28, 1914, heir
to the Austrian Hungarian Empire, Archduke Franz Ferdinand
and his wife Sophie, Duchess of Hogenberg were assassinated by
Serbian rebel, Gavrilo Princip. One month later the Austrian
Empire declares war on Serbia, creating a chain reaction, bringing
the world into a war it was not prepared for.
By the beginning of August all of Europe was now at war with
each other. America managed to stay out of Europe’s conflict in
the physical sense for several years. Although, for a country
formed of immigrants from all sides of the war and a country
with close ties with Great Britain it would only be a matter of
time before US intervention occurred.
Of course, it was not any one event by itself that lead to America’s entrance but a string of events that leads to America’s eventual entrance. Take a look at the timeline below for a quick snapshot of the events that led to America’s entrance into WWI.
Mobilizing for War is no small
feat for any nation, especially
when faced against countries
that had been at war for almost
two years. At the time of America’s entrance into WWI the
regular army consisted of
127,588 men and overall the US
military ranked 16th in the
World! America’s military was
not where it needed to be on
April 6, 1917.
It would take time to mobilize
the nation. Men volunteered in
great numbers but it still was not enough. Congress passed the
selective Service Act of 1917, which would enlist almost 4 million
men and half those men would go overseas.

1914– War Breaks
out in Europe. U.S.
pledges Neutrality.

February 1915– Germany
announced use of unrestricted warfare against
ALL ships that entered the
war zone around Britain

Preparing for war did not happen overnight. It was no easy task
to raise an Army, train the Army and then prepare for war.
America’s entrance into WWI brought America into the modern
age. This generation would be the generation that bore the greatest generation!

The Zimmermann Telegram turned American opinion
further against the German Campaign and closer to
war.

Cultural Response to Americas Entrance
George M. Cohan
wrote the below song
the day after America
entered World War
One, on April 7, 1917.
The song would not be
published until June of
that year. “Over
There” was first introduced to the public
when it was performed
at a Red Cross Benefit
in the fall of 1917.
“Over There” became
the most popular song
during the war with
over 2 million copies
sold.. Below are the
lyrics to the famous

May 7, 1915– Lusitania
was sunk by Germany

January 1917– Germany sends the
Zimmermann Telegram that is
intercepted by the British

1917– Germany announced resumption of
unrestricted warfare in
war-zone waters

Three days later– U.S.
broke diplomatic relations with Germany.
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song. Pictured below are two examples of the artwork that was
released during the course of America’s involvement in the war.
Verse 1
Johnnie, get your gun
Get your gun, get your gun
Take it on the run
On the run, on the run
Hear them calling, you and me
Every son of liberty
Hurry right away
No delay, go today
Make your daddy glad
To have had such a lad
Tell your sweetheart not to pine
To be proud her boy's in line

Stretcher Bearers
At the start of WWI fully equipped field hospitals were set up
miles from the front lines, believing to be completely ready for
the wounded. When the first wounded soldiers arrived the medical staffs were not as prepared as they believed. Men were dying
before they made the long trip to these hospitals miles away.
To better assist these injured men the hospitals, surgeons, and
nurses made their way closer to the front lines to the casualty
clearing stations. These stations were intended to change bandages and give water to the soldiers waiting to be transported to the
field hospitals. These stations were equipped with the trained
medical officers and nurses making the move to these stations
easier. However, the problem still remained; men were still dying
before making it these stations.
In the past, stretcher bearers needed only to be able to lift the
men off the
battlefields.
No additional
medical training was necessary. WWI
presented a
need for
medical attention to be
administered
at the earliest
possible moment. This created a new medical professions in the trenches,
stretcher bearers. Now these men were chosen based on the
medical skills they
possessed rather
than the weight they
could carry.

Verse 2
Johnny, get your gun, get your gun, get your gun.
Johnny, show the "Hun" you're a son-of-a-gun.
Hoist the flag and let her fly
Yankee Doodle do or die.
Pack your little kit, show your grit, do your bit.
Yankee to the ranks from the towns and the tanks.
Make your Mother proud of you
And the old red-white-and-blue
Chorus
Over there, over there
Send the word, send the
word over there
That the Yanks are coming
The Yanks are coming
The drums rum-tumming
Everywhere
So prepare, say a prayer
Send the word, send the
word to beware
We'll be over, we're coming
over
And we won't come back till
it's over
Over there

Hours later American
Liner Housatonic was
sunk by German U-boat.

In the heat of the
battle men would
rush the fields and
attend the wounded
as immediately as
possible. This gave
the wounded a much
better chance of surviving the trip to the hospitals and making it
to a full recovery. The advances made 100 years ago are the same
that are used to this day on the modern battlefields of today.
April 6, 1917– Wilson’s
request was granted and the
U.S. officially declared war
on Germany

Late March 1917–
Germany sunk four
more U.S. Merchant

February 22, 1917- Congress
passed a $250 million arms
appropriations bill to make
America ready for the possibility of war.
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April 2, 1917– President Wilson appeared
before Congress and
called for a declaration
of war against Germany

June 26, 1917–
14,000 of the first
U.S. Infantry arrived
in France to begin
training.
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Soldier Spotlight
Basil Murray
Local hero, Basil Murray
had the distinct honor of
serving in both World War
One and World War II.
Basil Murray served in the
capacity of a pilot in WWI
and an instructor, training
pilots in WWII.
No job in war is safe or
easy, and a pilot’s job was
no different. The role of
planes was a rarely new
one in war.
Many did not foresee the
major role planes would
play in the Great War and
future conflicts.
Before the war, Murray was part owner of an auto repair shop.
And had was dating a young girl, Frances Wing, who after the
war would become his wife.
Murray signed with the Army to train as a pilot and in April 1918
went to Cornell university to begin a three month program. Murray, like the other pilots that trained alongside of him, never flew
in battle.
Murray continued to serve in the Reserves and continued to run
his Auto service and Electric Company.

of approximately three million and, unequalled by personnel and
superior flying equipment by any nation on earth.
While I was serving as base commander at Pocatello, Idago, Watertown, South Dakota and squadron commander at Boise, Idaho, Mountain Home, Idaho, Poyote, Texas and Fairmont, Neb.,
my good friends and customers in and about Bedford, continued
to patronize the firms with which I am associated, Auto Service
& Electric Corp. and Murray’s Dress & Gift Store, making it
possible for me to have a position upon my return.
On request, I was released from active duty and have resumed
my duties in the firms mentioned.
I wish it were possible for me to visit each and every friend and
customer and thank him personally, but since that is not practical, I want each and every one to know I feel deeply indebted,
and I appreciate his patronage.
Basil D. Murray

Americans Serving in Foreign Militaries
In our last newsletter, we looked at local soldier, Barrington
Rucker’s service during WWI. Rucker enlisted in the CEF
(Canadian Expeditionary Force) in December of 1914, just a
short few months after the beginning of the global conflict.
When doing research for Rucker’s story I was struck by his determination to fight with the allies, even if his country was not yet at
that point. Rucker paid the ultimate price for his sacrifice and this
sacrifice made me think about the repercussions of joining a war
your country has declared Neutrality towards.

When America joined WWII, Murray answered his Countries call
to service and made his way to Nebraska as a Captain, training
the next generation of pilots. In a local newspaper Captain Murray writes an Appreciation to the people of Bedford.
I was ordered by the War Department from reserve, to active
military status in the Army Air Forces, more than two years ago,
when the Air Corps expansion program began. I served to the
best of my ability
to assist in promoting a program
for training air
and ground echelons of Air Corps
personnel in
heavy bombardment. The air
forces have
grown since my
entrance into
service from
practically nothing, to a strength

Canadian Recruitments were set up all over the US border and many recruitment
fliers found their way onto American soil.

I would not have thought anything about it had it not been for
some of Rucker’s interesting answers he provided on his Attestation Papers. He said he was born in Sheffield, England, when he
was born in America. He also said his trade was an Orange Picker, when he was a student. All of which made me question why
would he lie? Did his parents not want him to go to war? But,
why did he list his father as his next of kin if that were the case?
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Was it illegal for him, as an American citizen, to join a foreign
government in a War? And so, the search began.
Here are sections of the law, as it stands now. Section 349 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act states in part, joining the military of a foreign State: If you serve on the Armed Forces of a foreign state
and either those armed forces are engaged in hostilities against the US or you
serve as an officer (commissioned or non-commissioned) you may be found to
have relinquished U.S. Citizenship. Joining the government of a foreign state: If you accept, serve in, or perform duties of any office, post or
employment under the government of a foreign state or one of its political
subdivisions (after age 18) and you either acquire that state’s nationality or
take a required oath, affirmation, a declaration of allegiance to it, you may
be found to have relinquished your U.S. Citizenship.
There seemed to have been a fear of losing citizenship or why
else would so many men lie on their papers?
His oath he made to Canada states, “I, Barrington Rucker, do
make Oath, that I will be faithful and bear true Allegiance to His
Majesty King George the Fifth, His Heirs and Successors, and
that I will as in duty bound honestly and faithfully defend His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in Person, Crown and Dignity, against all enemies, and will observe and obey all orders of His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and of all the Generals and
Officers set over me. So, help me God.”
There seems to have been legislation that related to citizenship
and service in foreign militaries but was quickly dropped once the
US entered the war in 1917. Nic Clarke, a historian with the Canadian War Museum, said, “It was threatened and legalization
was from memory, moving through the US government when
the US declared war in April 1917. The legalization was quickly
dropped. As an aside, at least one Canadian was arrested, fined
and imprisoned in recruiting in the States while the US was neutral.”
In 1917, Secretary of Labor, William B. Wilson wrote a letter to
President Wilson discussing the grounds of Americans losing
their citizenship if they enlisted in a foreign army. Here is the
letter in its entirety:
During the discussion of questions of expatriation at a Cabinet
Meeting a few days ago, I stated that for the purpose of administering the Immigration Law this Department had decided that
the taking of an oath by an American citizen as a soldier in a foreign Army does not constitute expatriation. In taking this ground,
I believe we are justified by the history and intent of the expatriation legislation. The law was enacted at the instance of the State
Department for the purpose of overcoming certain complications arising in foreign countries by virtue of a dual citizenship.
So far I have been able to learn, there was not intent on the part
of Congress to expatriate an American citizen who through a
spirit of adventure or love of human liberty enlists in a foreign
army and takes the oath that soldiers are required to subscribe to.
There was considerable of a furor created by Mr. Viereck and
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other German propagandists in the latter part of 1915 and the
beginning of 1916 when the first case of this kind was passed
upon by the Department and its decision given to the public. In
order that you may more fully understand my attitude in dealing
with the subject matter and the interpretation I have placed upon
the law for immigration purposes, I am inclosing herewith copy
of a letter submitted to Congressman Patten of New York under
date of January 6, 1916.
Your attention is particularly directed to that part beginning at
the middle of page 3.
Since this policy was
adopted, Judge Ray, in
the Northern District of
New York, has decided
that an American citizen
enlisting in the Canadian
Army and subscribing to
the oath required is thereby expatriated. The case
he considered has not
been appealed. While
Judge Ray's opinion is a
very elaborate exposition
of the law, I have not
been inclined to accept it
Former Ohio Governor and Ambassador to
France, Myron T. Herrick. Photo Curtsey of the as conclusive for three
Ohio Historical Society.
reasons: First, because I
am not convinced that it
was the intent of Congress that acts of this character should constitute expatriation; second, because the higher courts have not
passed upon it; and, third, because the case upon which the opinion was rendered was one in which the person denied admission
had deserted from the Canadian Army and consequently had not
concluded the period of allegiance to Great Britain obligated by
his oath. The President, The White House. Incl.
Signed by W B Wilson
There was a great sense of uncertainty of whether men would
lose their citizenship. The debate went on for some time. Some
argued that the Citizenship Act of 1907 was unclear as to when
an individual intentionally relinquished their US nationality. It was
a matter of opinion of what constituted as intentionally giving up
one’s citizenship. Since WWI additional statutes have been adding that include taking an oath or affirming to a foreign state after
turning 18.
Former Ohio Governor and Ambassador to France, Myron T.
Herrick, remembered that at the start of WWI men filed into his
office in France to see if it were legal for them to join the French
Foreign Legion. Herrick read to the men the laws of neutrality,
but once he saw how eager these men were to go he brought his
fist down on the table saying, “That is the law, boys; but if I was
young and stood in your shoes, by God I know bloody well what
I would do.” Men would serve for France, Britain and Canada.
Many serving in the Air, Navy, ambulance Corps and of course in
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the trenches.

Northern Virginia Community College, Photographic Studies

Men went over the border to fight in a war under another Country with the fear of not being a recognized US Citizen on their
return. They did all this because they believed in the fight for
Liberty that Europe was entangled though it took America several years to commit like these 40,000 men did so early on it seems
all returned to America as good standing Americans.

Before receiving a formal education in photography, Susan was
taught the rudiments of black and white photographic processing
by fellow members of the Alice Springs Camera Club in the
Northern Territory of Australia. Following her return to the
United States, she enrolled at the Northern Virginia Community
College where she engaged in photographic studies for several
years. Since then, her artwork has won numerous awards and is
held in public and private collections. She is a member of The
Market Gallery in Roanoke, Virginia.

This would not be the first time such a question arose. During
WWII, pilots and soldiers would lose their American citizenship
and it was not until America joined the war that these men were
welcomed back to America as good standing citizens .

Selected One-person Exhibitions:
Gellman Room, Richmond Public Library, VA
The Main Exposure Gallery, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA duPont Gallery, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA
Lynchburg Fine Arts Center, Lynchburg, VA
Loudon Campus, Northern Virginia Community College, Sterling, VA

Selected Juried Exhibitions:
Roanoke City Art Show, Art Museum of Western Virginia
Photography and Digital Image Biennial Exhibition, East Carolina State University, Greenville, NC
Contemporary Photography in Virginia, Art Musum
of Western Virginia Biennial Juried Exhibition, Olin
Hall Galleries, Roanoke College, Salem, VA The
Photo Review Competition, Langhorne, Pennsylvania
Light Images, The Chrysler Museum of Art, Norfolk, VA

Pictured above is a neat pamphlet of what going to school in the 1800’s was like.
Marion Banks will be featuring a story in the next newsletter on school history during
the 1800’s. Enjoy this little teaser in the meantime.

The Red Clay Survey, Huntsville Museum
of Art, Huntsville, AL Southeastern Juried
Exhibition, Mobile Museum of Art, Mobile,
AL Texas National, Stephen F. Austin University, Nacogdoches, TX National 2003,
Cooperstown, NY

****

Works on Paper, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, LA

I have known Susan Bidwell for many years. Her husband and I share a
love for antique radios and antique cars. I recently visited their home and
Susan showed me some beautiful photos she had taken of the Thomas Slave
Chapel. This building has a rich history and these photos capture that history
so well. I expressed my feelings and she graciously donated the photos to this
Museum. The following is a bio on Susan and an article she wrote about her
experience taking the photos. If you get a chance it would be well worth your
time to attend one her exhibitions.
-Doug Cooper

University of Connecticut, BA

My Connection with the Thomas Slave
Chapel in Huddleston
By: Susan B. Bidwell
I am glad that I was given an opportunity to photograph the
Thomas Slave Chapel in Huddleston. Our family had lived in
Huddleston for many years without my knowing about the chapel, even though it was not too far from our house. I am a fine art
photographer who specializes in still life at close range, usually
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resulting in abstract photographic images; but I also have an interest in
architecture.
In 2000 the National Trust for Historic Preservation announced that the
chapel had been designated as an official project of Save America's
Treasures, and as such would receive money for much-needed repairs to
the building. This piqued the interest of local newspapers, resulting in
some lengthy articles about it and its loyal congregation.
I learned that the chapel had been constructed ca. 1850 of logs by
slaves on a small piece of land given to them by the English family and
that it was later covered by clapboards. I also learned that much of the
present congregation is descended from those slaves and that once a year
they and others come from many places to gather at the chapel.
New England is where I was raised, and the early years of my life
were spent amongst old houses. Most of the people I knew lived in
them, and there were many old buildings that had been converted to
restaurants, shops and the like. So I was really motivated to explore this
chapel, which had been preserved and used for so many years.
Through the kindness of a Huddleston man with whom I was acquainted, I was provided with a key to the building and told I could take
my time. I was alone with history there and recorded many images of
the inside and outside, including some of the small graveyard with one
headstone that has a particularly poignant message about the departed.
It was a quiet and peaceful place except for some birds or squirrels in the
walls that were alarmed at my intrusion.
This was a pre-digital era for me, and I printed a small portfolio in my
darkroom and sent it to the man who gave me a key. He called and gave
me the name of a Bedford lady, who was directly connected to the original builders and he said really should be given the portfolio. I visited this
lady, gave her the portfolio, and we talked about the project. Her brother is buried in the cemetery, and it was a special place for her. She
bought two framed images of the front of the building to serve as a reminder of what it looked like before undergoing restoration, one for the
chapel and one for her granddaughter.
Over the next few months’ restoration took place, and in August the
day for the reunion came. It was hot, hot, hot, and I was lucky that
someone handed me one of the funeral home fans. It seemed as though
everyone was there to celebrate the restoration, and it was a celebration
not to forget with introductions, thanks, and music, music, music! I especially remember His Eye Is on The Sparrow sung by the granddaughter. I
reflected on the path that had brought me to this point and on the people who had helped
and trusted me. It was
a happy day.
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Danville Cotton Mill Strike
On September 29, 1930 the Dan river Cotton Mill Employees
joined the Textile Workers of America by walking out on strike.
The employees were seeking higher wages and remained on strike
for four months. Strikers returned to work partly because the
union ran out of funds to feed them. Enjoy the following pictures
of the strike.

Here is a neat article that ran in the Bedford Democrat looking at the
new building that was going up on the corner of Main and Bridge for
Lyle’s Drugstore. This is where the Vape store and HappyCoffee now
reside. Article typed as written.
BEDFORD CITY, VA, March 8,1902— The old brick building
at the corner of Main and Bridge Streets, adjoining the People's
Bank, recently purchased by Mr. John Ballard, is now being
pulled down, preparatory to erecting on the site a handsome
modern building to be used as a drugstore for Mr. Walter Lyle.
The old house was erected in the year 1852 by the late Mr. John
R. Steptoe, and has figured in many and varying capacities in the
history of the town. In the upper story, the Bedford Democrat at
one time held sway. That enterprising weekly has long since
sought new quarters in a large brick building on Main" street
which is owned by the proprietor," Mr. M. T. Harrison. Only
about two weeks ago the Democrat made its appearance as an
eight page quarto, in dress so neat and attractive as to win many
encomiums for its progress and enterprise.

****
Mary Oney Fizer Chapter
Children of the Confederacy
This biography on Mary Oney Fizer was written in the 1950’s by someone
in the Mary Fizer chapter of the Children of the Confederacy. At the time
Ruth Krebs was the director. Typed as written.

Pictured above are three young men from the national guard unit
from Company A, from here in Bedford, policing the strike and making sure peace is maintained.

Mary Oney Fizer and her Child.

Here is a picture looking down on the protest parade during the
1930’s.

Our chapter was named for Mrs. Mary Oney Fizer daughter of
James W. Oney and Mary E. Thomas who was born September
1st 1834.
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Mary Oney, who donned the mantel of her mother and went
about doing good and soon won for herself the Sobriquet the
“good Samaritan” and one she richly deserved. From early girlhood, Miss Mary as she was called by every one, devoted the best
powers of her life to ministering to those who were in sickness,
sorrow, or any adversity from the fullness of a heart that took in
all humanity, regardless of caste, color or condition, all appealing
alike to her broad charity. With a wonderful intuition and loving
practice. She was an invaluable nurse, never faltering in her efforts whether it was some intricate and harassing case of surgery
or to soothe the wail of a suffering infant. The tender sympathy
of her touch and kindly voice were ever efficacious and grateful.
On March 28, 1853 she was married to William Fizer [Apr 27,
1829-Apr 25, 1908] of Bedford County.
During the War Between the States she rendered valuable and
untold service to the Confederacy, nursing the sick and wounded
soldiers—when it was learned a train of Southern Soldiers was
coming through the town, “Miss Mary” would help spread the
news and get contributions of cooked food to be carried to the
soldiers when the train stopped. Many other ladies of the town of
Liberty now Bedford would be at the station to help distribute
the food. And “Miss Mary “would go through the cars and see if
there were any sick or wounded that needed any attention. And if
so administer to their needs. She was one of the regular nurses in
the Campbell (this hospital stood where the Episcopal Church
stands now and her discharge was signed by Benjamin Blackford,
surgeon-in charge.
Often there were soldiers in the hospital that needed delicacies
and better food than they were given in the hospital, “Miss
Mary” would go around among the housekeepers and her special
friends and ask them to give or send certain things to the hospital. The chief foods were beaten biscuits, baked custard, sweet
milk and butter milk—“Miss Mary’s” portrait was painted by one
of the soldiers she had nursed back to health and strength, which
showed he was very appreciative of all her kindness to him.
Doubtless she encountered many touching and harassing scenes
which ministering to these sick, wounded and dying soldiers, but
she was ever cheerful and perhaps their only ray of sunshine.
“Miss Mary” never wore a dress. But a wrapper as it was commonly called then. In the summertime her wrapper was either
pure white or white with a small black figure in it—in the winter
the wrapper was of gray flannel and her wrap was a large heavy
shawl. She wore a white sun bonnet. Her hair was coiled in the
back of her head, and two long curls hung from the left side over
her shoulder and when she could find it, she wore a white flower
in her hair. She especially loved the white Microphylla roses. She
was tall and had a face of a Madonna. The mode of travel was
very different in those days. From what it is now by horse back.
In the latter years of her life she was made a life member of the
King’s Daughters and presented her with a silver Maltese Cross,
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their emblem.
She was a devout Christian. “Miss Mary” died on June 29, 1901.
Several months after her death with the consent of the family, a
handsome stone was erected to her memory by her loving friends
of the town of her birth.
She was the mother of two children Charlie [Aug 10, 1855- Apr
25, 1911] and Mary B. Fizer [Jun 9, 1874- Dec 21, 1959].
Taken from Miss Mary Oney Fizer diary—
May the 4th
Our hospitals are filled with wounded-I have spent the day dressing wounds. Have heard nothing from Will (her husband) since
the fight.
10th May
Today the Yankees destroyed New River Bridge.
When oh when is this to cease—Received a letter from Will this
morning –oh how thankful I am that he still unhurt.
May the 15th 64
Made arrangements to take two of our soldiers home and nurse
them. Would that each and every one could have the pleasure of
nursing our own loved ones but this cannot be and I shall endeavor to fill the place of loved ones at home as near as I can
possibly be done. They shall suffer for no attention that a mother’s care or sisters love could bestow if I can possibly prevent
it—
May the 20th ‘64
I have spent the night in tears sitting over one in tears sitting
over one who is far away from home and friends. Listened to his
wild ravings of home, mother, wife, until I imagined I could hear
the same cry- from my own loved ones on the distant Battlefield.
Often through the night have the words, “Mary Darling” don’t
grieve-sent the warm stream of life back to my heart chilled.
June 19 1864
Hunter retreated through Liberty pursued by General Early.
The 14th 1864
Mr Causeborn passed Liberty on his way to Lynchburg.
15th 1864
Hunter entered Liberty.

****
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Artifact Spotlight
The museum has quite a collection of medicines that were made
here in town. Below is a Medicine Bottle containing "Salocol". It
was manufactured by Heller's Laboratories in Bedford, Va.
Salocol was an Aspirin like medicine that would be used in a variety of ways such as pain management, and to reduce fevers.
The bottle reads:
Contains Sodium Salicylate, Colchicine, Sodium Bicarbonate,
Citric Acid
Dose: one to two teaspoonsful in half glass of water, every four
hours as directed by your physician.

The article below are firsthand accounts about the Blue Ridge Springs resorts.
Enjoy this neat article of times gone by from the Roanoke Times and WorldNews, dated on August 11,1983. Typed as written.

Memories of Elegance
Residents recall glory days of Blue Ridge Springs resort
By Rebekah Woodie
Once an elegant and peaceful place to spend a summer vacation,
the four-storied hotel and expansive grounds of the Blue Ridge
Springs resort are now no more than memories for the residents
of Blue Ridge.
The resort, built in 1866, attracted wealthy people from all over
the United States to enjoy the fine cuisine and the relaxing atmosphere of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Roy Foster of Blue Ridge remembers many Sunday afternoons
when “crowds of people from Blue Ridge would go to the depot
just to watch the hotel guests get off the trains.”
The reported “heating” effect of the Sulphur water was the hotel’s main attraction. The Sulphur water, which even today flows
from a spring at two gallons per minute, was sold to the hotel
guests.
Dessie Breedlove, a former waitress at the hotel, said in a 1980

Dessie Breedlove in 1980 interview
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recorded interview by Colonial Elementary School students, that
“the hotel shipped out just barrels and barrels of the Sulphur
water on the train to places all over the United States.”
The late Mrs. Breedlove began working at Blue ridge Springs in
1904 when she was 16 years old. The dining room could serve
120 people at one time.
She said Capt. Phillip Brown, proprietor of the hotel at that time,
employed only 15 girls to wait on all those tables. “We didn’t
write down our orders and sometimes I had to remember orders
from eight different tables at once.”
The waitresses began working in May and their working day was
from 7 a.m. to 9p.m. They received $11 a month, which they
didn’t get until October 1 “Thank goodness we got good tips—
good tips,” Mrs. Breedlove said.
“There were 13 steps between the kitchen and the dining room,”
which were in separate buildings, Mrs. Breedlove said. “Most of
the time we carried a tray overhead in one hand and a coffee pot
in the other.”
She wore a long black skirt while waiting tables but couldn’t remember how she kept from tripping over her skirt while going
up and down all those stairs.
The community supplied all the food for the hotel meals. Foster
remembers helping his father, Samuel Foster, deliver mutton to
the hotel. “My father would buy all the sheep he could find. Then
we would butcher them, put them in sacks, and carry them down
to the hotel on horseback.”
Foster estimates they delivered the meat of around 10 sheep each
week of the summer.
The hotel usually housed 250 to 300 guests every summer, said
Frank Angell of Roanoke. His father, the late Robert Angell,
owned the hotel from 1915 to 1921. “Families, single people and
couples,” Angell said, “would come to stay the entire summer or
two of three weeks.”
Angell’s father usually rented four rooms in one of the cottages
and spent part or all of every summer at the resort. He remembers when he was a child and the family was in Roanoke, “my
father and I rode the train to the hotel. He read the newspaper
while I played on the grounds.
The resort had tennis courts, a bowling alley, and horseback riding. When Foster was a child, he lived just beyond Wildcat Knob,
where the hotel’s bridle path ended. “Many times we would see
the women, who rode side-saddle, and the men from the hotel
riding along the trail.” The guests did not need to leave the resort
for entertainment. “All their amusements were right there,” Said
Mrs. Breedlove.
Angell said that usually the guests would sleep or rest from 2 to 5
every afternoon. “Then we would dress for supper in quite elegant clothes. The ladies’ dresses were long and frilly with high
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lace collars, tied in place by bows.”
“After supper,” said Mrs. Breedlove, “the guests would dance to
waltzes played by an Italian orchestra.”
Angell remembers entertaining the guests on some of those summer evenings. He played the violin and the late Gordon Johnson,
owner of the now-closed Auto Spring and Bearing Co. Inc.,
would play the piano.
“Gordon would give dancing lessons for the lady guests who
wanted to keep up with the dances of the day.” Johnson got
$1.50 an hour and “made quite a bit of money giving those lessons,” Angell said.
Friday nights would bring the Roanoke German Club to the hotel in private rail cars. According to Mrs. Breedlove, “they would
come to dance,” and the train would wait at the hotel for their
return trip.
The guests would stroll from train to the hotel on a wooden sidewalk, Mrs. Breedlove said. “Sometimes people from the hotel
would bring carriages to meet the guests at the station.”
The hotel had three-sided verandas on each story. The guests
would promenade on the verandas during the day.
“Each time a train came,” said Mrs. Breedlove, “the chamber
maids had to sweep,” Helen Nester—Mrs. Breedlove’s daughter—explained that the soot from the old steam engines would
have soiled the bottoms of the ladies’ long dresses as they walked
along the verandas.
In a summer 1962 Virginia Cavalcade magazine article, Raymond
Barnes wrote that in 1871 a spark from a train ignited the hotel
and it burned to the ground. IN that same year, the owner, John
R. McDaniels and Associates of Lynchburg, rebuilt the structure.
The first floor of the new hotel contained a dining room, billiard
room, bar and ballroom. In later years, according to Barnes, three
cottages were built on the grounds.
Margaret Fluke of Blue Ridge remembers the lawn had many
gazebos scattered across it “and the grass was mowed as slick as
anybody’s yard today.”
Miss Fluke’s father, Peter Fluke, supplied much of the produce,
milk and butter to the hotel. “I was in the car every time he got
in to go somewhere.” She remembers making many deliveries to
the hotel with her father and her sister, Mary Huddle of Blue
Ridge, in a 1918 open Chevrolet.
They would make their deliveries to the hotel kitchen. The staff
would then distribute the products.
The hotel made gallons of ice cream, iced tea and lemonade every
day. Foster said, “Farmers who had horses and wagons would cut
out big chunks of ice from their ponds in the winter. Then they
would haul it to the hotel and put it in the holes on the hotel
grounds.”
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“We would scrap off the leaves and sawdust that had been
packed around it,” said Mrs. Breedlove. Then they would chip
off the ice as needed during the summer.
Prohibition and World War I, Barnes wrote, “combined with the
increasing number of automobiles, marked the beginning of the
end of the Blue Ridge Springs as a desirable resort.”
Angell remembers “the hotel was a wonderful place to take a
date after church for Sunday dinner. Then after dinner, we would
talk to the guests or play croquet.”
But his memory contrasts the atmosphere of the resort in the late
1920s and early 30s. As Barnes recorded, the depression was
spreading across the country. Jazz had usurped the gentle strains
of the waltz.
The long, flowing dresses of the ladies and the gentle manners of
the men and women were replaced by the short skirts of the flap-

The Blue Ridge Springs Hotel in the late 1800s.

pers and the unrestricted behavior of the nouveau riche.
According to an article in Botetourt County’s Bicentennial Souvenir Program and History, Mary Hastings purchased the resort
property in 1934. She then hired Maj. Robert Kent to manage the
hotel. Just before the hotel went under, Kent persuaded Mrs.
Hastings to go north with him to secure more money.
Angell said several days later Mrs. Hastings body was found in
Pennsylvania. Kent was later arrested and received 13 years in the
penitentiary for the kidnapping.
In 1936 the hotel burned, according to the Botetourt County
article. Arson was suspected, but the two men arrested were
freed by a jury.
Overgrown pastures and briar patches now cover any trace of the
beautiful resort, Miss Fluke said.
All that remain are an old log cabin and a vine-covered springhouse where the Sulphur water still pours out, free to anyone
who can find the narrow dirt road that leads to it, she said.
***

Bedford Natives That Made it Big

Robert M. Noell, 79, owner of chimp farm
By Christina K. Cosdon
This obituary was reprinted from the St. Petersburg Times on Sunday October 6, 1991. Typed as written.
Palm Harbor—Robert M. Noell, who for many years owned and
operated Noell’s Ark Chimp Farm in Palm Harbor, died Friday
(Oct. 4, 1991) at Helen Ellis Memorial Hospital in Tarpon
Springs. He was 79.
His wife, Mae, said Saturday that her husband entered the hospital for ultrasound treatment of kidney stones. “He had a heart
attack while they were doing X-rays,” she said. “He had a weak
heart, and he went very fast.”
The Noells celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary Sept. 16,
Mrs. Noell said.
Mr. Noell was
born in Virginia,
and grew up juggling and performing magic in traveling medicine
shows. He and
Mae were married
in 1931 and for
several years continued to work
medicine shows.
Later, the couple
changed to animal
shows.
For many years,
the couple traveled the Atlantic
Coast with their
own wrestling
chimpanzee show.
Captured in a 1986 photo, Robert Noell feeds a baby They bought sevorangutan.
eral acres in Pinellas County in 1954
and spent the winters here. In 1971, they decided to stop traveling properly and exhibit their animals.
The chimp farm began with their apes and an alligator. Thirteen
years later, the couple’s “mini-zoo included 23 chimps, two gorillas, three orangutans and 30 assorted monkeys, chickens, roosters, turkeys, goats, a macaw, coatimundis and an old bear. The
Noells adopted disfigured and injured animals from small zoos
and private owners. The Noells billed their farm as a retirement
home for many of the cast-off primates.
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Mrs. Noell said she and her children will continue to operate the
exhibit on Alt. U.S. 19, just south of Klosterman Road.
Mr. Noell was listed in Who’s Who of the South in 1971 and 1972. A
photograph of him with a large gorilla appeared in the Guinness
Book of World Records. His memberships included Liberty Lodge
95 F&AM, Bedford, VA., and the International Independent
Showman’s Association, Gibsonton.
In addition to his wife, survivors include a daughter, Velda Deddo, Palm Harbor; a son, Robert E., Palm Harbor; a sister, Ruth
Herndon, Roanoke, Va.; six grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren.
Visitation is scheduled for 6-8 p.m. Monday at Padgett Funeral
Home, 1121 U.S. 19, Holiday. The funeral service is planned for
10 a.m. Tuesday at the funeral home. Burial is to be at Sylvan
Abbey Cemetery in Clearwater.

***
William Leftwich Goggin and Peaklands
Goggin was a local lawyer and a politician. He owned the home Peaklands.
Below is a Bedford Democrat Article published on May 20, 1954, that
looks briefly at the notable William Leftwich Goggin. Typed as written.
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near Goode. He received from his parents the rudiments of an
education and then attended several terms of a school in “old
Pisgah Meeting House,” taught by a Mr. Spears. During these
years he kept a diary, in which he recorded, “I read the classics,
Horace, Virgil, Caesar and Homer under Mr. Spears.”
He studied law in Winchester, Virginia, and was admitted to the
bar at the age of 21. With an indomitable will be applied himself
to private study and, as a result, he acquired a liberal education
and a profound knowledge of the law. By sheer industry, coupled
with a strong intellect and unquestionable integrity, he attained a
commanding place at the bar.
In 1836 Mr. Goggin was elected Bedford’s representative in the
State Legislature. He declined re-election. In 1839 he was elected
to the United States Congress from the district then composed of
Bedford, Amherst, Nelson, Albemarle, Green, Orange, and Madison. He was re-elected in 1841, 1843, and 1849. He was a member of important committees in Congress and was a chairman of
the committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
In 1859 he was the Whig candidate for Governor of Virginia, but
was defeated by John Letcher of Lexington by 19 votes. The
Whig Party represented him with a magnificent chest of silver,
each piece of which was inscribed, “William Leftwich Goggin,
from the Wings of Virginia in acknowledgement of his gallant
leadership of their forces in the State campaign of 1859, and of
his steadfast devotion to the Constitution and the Union.”
Mr. Goggin represented Bedford County in 1861 in the convention at Richmond which passed the Ordinance of Secession, and
on the 26th and 27th of February, 1861, in a speech which lasted
parts of the two days, he addressed the convention, stating his
individual views on the question before the body. He said, “I
came to this convention to act as I may think proper, without
pledges and without platform.” As a matter of fact, he went to
the convention a union man, but joined the secessionists when
Lincoln declared his policy in his inaugural address.

Below is a report that was done by the Works Progress Administration of Virginia Historical Inventory. This research
was conducted by Nora A. Carter of Thaxton, VA and was
released in January of 1938. Typed as is.
1. Subject:
“Peaklands”
2. Location:
William Leftwich Goggin

Among Bedford’s most distinguished men of the past century
was William Leftwich Goggin, born May 31, 1807, died January
3, 1870, son of Pleasant Moorman Goggin and his wife, Mary
Otey Leftwich, both of Bedford County and descended from old
and honored families.
The early life of William L. Goggin was spent on his father’s farm

8.5 miles east of Bedford, Virginia, on Route #4600; thence 1
mile south on Route #708. House is to left of road.
3. Date:
About 1840
4. Owners:
William Leftwhich Goggin and estate, 1842-1877. Deed Book 30,
Page 131.

Page 30
Saul C. Goggin (son), 1877-1890, Deed Book 49, Page 384. S.D.
Johnson, 1890-?, Deed Book 65, Page 203. This was only part of
the plantation and nothing in the record, or any other record
available proves that it was the manor tract. The only definite
statement at this time is that the present owner of the manor is
Charles L. Boyer, 1907-1938, Deed Book 95, Pages 41 and 525.
5. Description:
This place is altogether dilapidated on the outside. The
only part of the house remaining is one room. Various
weatherboard additions have been made in an ungainly
fashion fron time to time. None of the original outbuil
ings stand except a log storeroom. There are several fin
old trees in the front and on the side.
There are feldspar mines on or near this tract and the records at
the Court House of a feldspar company specify them buying
manor tract. If so, this very probably accounts for the condition
of the place to-day.
6. Historical Significance:
Honorable William Goggin’s ancestors were Irish, the direct line
coming to America about 1792, and not long thereafter, patenting seven hundred acres on Flat Creek, Bedford County. The
report on Stephen Goggin I, has already been turned in. Another
line, a brother of Stephen I, was already at Newport News in
1622; his plantation being surrounded by a stockade, so that it
was used by the surrounding planters in case of Indian attacks.
According to the “Norfolk Virginian” which paid a tribute to
Honorable Goggin at the time of his death, this Tidewater Goggin and neighbors withstood an Indian attack in 1622. William’s
parents were Pleasant Moorman and Mary Otey Leftwhich Goggin. He was born at the old Leftwhich home at Bunker Hill in
1807. In his early years William had a tutor, then attended a
school for planter’s children, conducted by a Mr. Spears from
North Carolina. This school was located near the old Pisgah
Meeting House. Here he studied surveying, the higher mathematics and Latin. He is said to have quoted Korace, Vergil, Causar
and Homer many times in his political speeches.
William Goggin than went to Winchester to study law; being
admitted to the bar in 1828. He continually studied deeper into
law during the early years of his practice. Honorable John Goode
says of him in “Recollections of a Life Time” published by the
Neale Publishing Company of New York and Washington in
1906, that he had never met a more astute lawyer.
In 1830, William Goggin married Mary COOK? And sometime
after her death, he married in 1840, Elizabeth, sister of Mary. For
several years he rode to his Bedford law office each day on a
horse which he named “Union”, a light bay, five years old and
costing $75.00. He was a strong unionist until the very last and
cautioned Virginia and the South to be patient, to favor the Joint
Committee for peace (North and South), which was being
formed. He opposed the annexation of Texas as endangering the
Union. It was at the last moment after Lincoln’s inaugural address that he joined the secession sentiment. In his address at
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that convention of which he was a member along with John
Goode of Bedford, he said: “But Sir, in the meantime, if resistance should become necessary, if it so happened that the State
of Virginia should be invaded; that her rights should be crippled
in any way; that any attempt should be made to coerce or overrun her by marching Federal troops through the State, I say, Sir,
should these things be attempted? I will stand by you, Sir, and
stand by you ‘till the last”.
He had served for two years in Congress on the same committee
with Lincoln, and in his journal in one place states that he considers Lincoln, “a man of fair talent; no man worked with more
diligence or more faithfully discharged his duties; he argued with
great ability many of the complication questions before the committee.” Mr. Goggin was incensed at the statement he attributes
to Lincoln, that the people of Maryland and Virginia were planning to prevent Lincoln’s inauguration by force. In the Secession
Convention, he made a stirring speech on the subject.
Standing firmly and consistently for the Union until the last moment, he was often at odds with his Southern neighbors and
some newspapers, but even his political enemies spoke of his
ability and his integrity. He served in the State Legislature in 1836
and declined re-election. He served in Congress eight years, 1839
-1847. A Charlottesville paper speaks of him as being in Congress
in 1849, but his journal does not bear this statement out. He ran
for Governor in 1859, representing the Whig Party, of which he
was one of the strongest leaders in the entire South. He was defeated by nineteen votes. The story is told of him that on the day
of election, after speaking at several places on the way from Richmond to his home in Bedford, he said at the latter place that he
was going home now to kiss the Governor’s wife. It has been
stated that this remark lost him the office. A few days later, a
State paper rana cartoon showing Mr. Goggin embracing Mrs.
Letcher, the wife of the successful candidate. The Whig Party
presented him with a chest of silver inscribed: “Wm. L. Goggin
from the Whigs of Virginia, in acknowledgment of his gallant
leadership of their forces in the State Campaign of 1859, and of
his steadfast devotion to the Constitution and the Union”. This
silver is now in the possession of his granddaughter, Mrs. C.W.
Woodson of Rustburg, Virginia, as area all the gold watches or
beautiful workmanship, which were gifts to Mr. Goggin and his
wife at other times.
At the breaking out of the War Between the States, Mr. Goggin
was a member of the militia, but did not see active service, being
then fifty-five years old. At the time of Hunter’s Raid, he was
stopped in the road, as he was horse-backing towards Liberty, by
Northern soldiers and asked where William Goggin could be
found. He pretended to be a deaf county bumpkin and acted so
well that he threw the enemy completely off the tract, but they
took his horse and went on to his plantation where they stripped
his pantry, storehouse and chicken houses. Had not “Uncle
Falso” hid provisions in the woods, they would have been destitute. This old darky also hid the chest of silver in the woods.
William Goggin had a deep rooted love for his farm which under
his management was one of the best in the county. He was President of the New London Agricultural Society, and in an annual
address to that Society displayed a knowledge of the science of
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agriculture and farming far in advance of his day. The very things
he suggested one hundred year ago are in common use to-day.
His peaches were known over the State and his vineyards vied
with California’s, it is said. He frequently acted as judge at the
annual County Fair. He had excellent herd of Jersey cattle.
He was a devout and spiritual man. He attended the Old Pisgah
Church (the pastor then was Doctor Shepperson) and when
weather presented attendance, he conducted Sunday services in
his own home. “Uncle Falso” were among the slaves. He was
very witty, having the faculty of turning a phrase so that a ludicrous version appeared. In the back of his journal are many clippings of humorous stories.
Mrs. C.W. Woodson has great quantities of material on her
grandfather, most of it being letters and journals, as well as scrap
books which Goggin kept. Some of these letters are from noted
people, Horace Greeley being one.
In 1847, Mr. Goggin purchased from E. R. Cook the old Goggin
Burial Ground near Bunker Hill. At one time he had in his possession a Bible belonging to the mother of Mrs. Pleasant M.
Goggin, which was printed in England in 1734. This is now in
the State Historical Association.
Recently, at a ceremony to honor great lawyers of Bedford County, a portrait of Honorable W. L. Goggin was presented by Mrs.
Woodson. It shows him to be a majestic man, of dignity and
kindness. He was known among his associates as being a kind
man, it is said. He died in 1870 and is buried at Bunker Hill in the
old Goggin Burial Ground. His will merely gives all his possessions to his wife, without enumerating them.
Sources of Information:
Informants: Mrs. C.W. Woodson, Rustburg, Virginia, relative. E.
B. Stone, Bedford, Virginia, resident.
Court records, Bedford County.
Deed Book 28, Page 413
“

“ 30, “

60 &372

“

“ 41, “

145

“

“ 42, “

46

Will Book 21, Page 537

****
Picture Identification needed!
Willie Stone was a Bedford photographer in the early 1900s. We
are in possession of a large number of glass plates that we believe
were taken by him. A few years ago we asked for anyone that had
any information regarding this family and got no response. We
are renewing that request now and have included a few more
photographs. Hopefully someone will recognize their ancestors
and report to the Museum.
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